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A NEW COMBINE
—

Bion J. Arnold Speaks Saturday 
on Railway and Electric Deals

lYork County and Suburbs of Toronto
and Saturday.

1: 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50. 
•ATS, $1.00.
N. T. success,

RICH GIRL 

id. and Sat. Matinees
LIGHTER '

cretion

Three Coal and Ice Firms 
Have Consolidated Their 

Businesses.

(.A„t, ™°_n °,n Saturday next. Bien J. Arnold will address the Canadian 
ni To,rout° °” the proposal to purchase the street railway and electric 

.*1® if com,1ilg from Chicago for the purpose, and is certain 
“i6 y?' lntcre8t|lnS address on the most important question with which
loca^trafHc exnertlad| tot^eal> Mr. Arnold is one of the highest salaried 
ocal traffic experts in the world. He is the man from whom Chicago 

takes advice when rearranging or extendi g its transportation facilitifs

-gy

CAN’T BUILD ROADS 
WITHOUT MONEY

THE COUNTY POLICE SYSTEM.
The counjy police fee system has 

been tried and found wanting, found 
wanting in efficiency and utterly 
less as a protection against real crime. 
Those who have had opportunities of 
observing the many abuses 
under the system, abuses fog le red by 
the system in fact.

PURCHASE POPULAR EARLSCOURT SOCIAL < 
IN WEST TORONTO IN CHURCH HALL

I (Ï-2XTS
s use-

EGG BOYCOTT COMING
Jk

Warden McMurchy’s Good 
Reason Why Things Arc 

Not Just Right.
NOTABLE WEDDING DIRECT ANSWERS 

IN WHITE HOUSE FROM MR. SCULUN
possible(Shannon. Herbert Kelcey, 

Ur.. Louis Massen, Stuart 
Grace Moore.

Meeting of Football Club ig 
Changed From Private 

Residence.

Controller McCarthy Address
ed Big Ward Seven Meet

ing Last Night.

Women Threaten to Take 
Steps Toward Reducing 

High Prices.

: are glad indeed 
that the county councillors of York 
have dignified their office by raising 
the banner of reform in poUce mat
ters. Surely there is

.

t

THIS
WEEKÏENA POLICE INQUIRY TODAY Ino more im

portant work to be done in the land 
1 than the suppression of crime and the 

administration of justice, and it is 
undoubtedly the duty of municipal 
councils to see that the methods and 
practice of 
courts in their

Scene Was One of Rare Bril
liancy, But Touched With 

Solemnity.

NEW MANSE FINISHINGLUC PD EXPLANATIONPromotor of Industrial Peace 
Movement Again Challenges 

E. M. Trowern.

»»e„. 
announced here today that three 

of the local coal and ice concerns had 
combined, and that they now form the 
largest company In the city. The now 
firm will be known as the Citizens’ Fuel 
ajid l£ Company, and Is capitalized at 

- *•’"0,000. It was incorporated for the 
purpose of acquiring the fuel business of 
Charles A Low & Co.', the fuel business 

1 of the Fairgrteve Fuel Co., and the fuel 
?, lee business of Inksetter arid Meyers. 
Limited. The assets of each concern 
were appraised by the Canadian Appraisal 
Company of Toronto.

* The new company figures on profits of 
over $41,000 each year, and will pay 7 
per cent on , the preferred

kCommittee’s Report Said to 
Advocate Many Sweeping 

Changes.

J Every Day 
P* at 3 o'Clock 25c, 50c

ELLMAN’S INDOOR
Plasterers Have Completed 

Work on Home for Central 
Methodist Minister,

Controller Well Prepared 
«With Facts and Won Fre

quent Applause.
the policePROMISED TO “OBEY” and police 

municipalities 
ré vestedIRCUS HUNDREDS ENDORSE are :worthy of the powe

Any child can see that if
man is paid by fees for convtctiqpe__
and that his only source of income— 
his own Interests will be best served 
by a large number of petty 
which result in a fee, and the ten
dency would naturally be to slur

There were loud echoes of many former 
utterances of dissatisfaction In the York 
County Council chamber yesterday, when 
Deputy Reeve Buchanan of York Town
ship asked Warden McMurchy what was 
to be done with a two-mile stretch in the 
Vaughan road which Is Impassable. The 
warden, being one of the good roads com
missioners himself, had a good excuse, 

"You can't build roads without money," 
he said, "and we did not have the money 
to carry out our plans."

Mr. Hucnanan expressed the opinion 
that the commissioners should have kept 
enough money in hand to keep those 
parts of the good roads system :n repair 
Çn which worn had no,t been completed 

"We expected to complete our scheme 
of work this year," said the warden, "but 
we only got $60,000, when we expected 
$300,000. All that was possible has been 
done. Don't blame the commission."

Will Hold Conference,
The matter was laid over till another 

meeting, when the commissioners will go 
into the matter fully with the council.

Contrary to expectations, the govern 
ment did not contribute a cent towards 
good roads this year, and, except for 
$10,000 given by the city, the whole bur- 

„ . .. , movement, was den of the cost has been borne by the
using their names as decoy ducks In ob- courtfy.
talning funds, he produced a letter dated ,„Jhe co*incU, adjourned early in the 
Nov 4 last whinh v, , . forenoon to give the committees time to

M r”™ Governortijenerah mTZ “^t * *'C"
t ar?o ,S ULh°,n°rar.y Plaident, as well as * ?ïm e to Think.
vlce-presldentsnaanrt*°iVern0rB; JtK hon' Deputy-Reeve Keith of Newmarketspoken of by* bishops aiidmoth.i-faV°rabIy t‘°TnVer’ thought therc was little qse of 
ing hlKh no8itlon« Pt d îthei 8 occuPY* tackling such an important question so
orably Impressed bv Mi-6 Scullin'"1' ment'” the If5, aad m?ved an adjourn- 
commejid him to those* whom hL ™’ and 21eDt’ 3uSgest(ng that the councillors be 
proach for fl hom h,® may ap_ Kiven an opportunity to con the renort
connection with^ïtî/n comideratlon in individually between then and the morn- 
is advocating and nrl .?iveiîîent' which he Iug This met with generalnn^ncUl Àurtlï Prom°tlng." Pruval, so that the police enquiry wll 

The secretaVlnS,nC,'^ tiers' Associa- ^ ,6atUrC °f today, meeting, 
chanter <var®ed that a number of mer- 
ronnentm Vano2UXtr had abandoned their 
connection with the movement in that 

because they could not find-» satiB- 
factory explanation of where the money 
they had contributed had gone. Mr
countingUf^ alia ,Inanolal etateme"t am

in them, 
a police-

}
Word Inserted in Marriage 

Service at Request of 
Bride. ,

Eartico u rt° Foot baU^c ! y p ^[d'h«J«

Slit?*rZnA-’re ' bUt

TmAtn-Pj11181*. ImPerlar Association, on 
Thursday next, at their regular meeting
d.°esse,ihhidwln, H1,11*’8 Hall will Ae ao:
Thn^nf by Pants Commissioner Chambers 
Ihe members and ratepayers are anvtioii*o *thar a ‘Hk w,th «.rcommlAlonfr M
redreallrrefill ?eeSL°r a,Pub;lc Park and
»P-^and^oôr^0-df.UU^
5d,rawEtx^,vr®d°m‘,w- *h°

.Uso address tlie meeting, 
also L'ontroder Church will
he was rn, ‘g, ‘e{dy t0 a question that 

Tlas ,1(>t able to answer at the last 
, FTInolpil Brown of Hughes 

achool and Princip.il McLean of Earls- coqrt public school have promised m bè
wMirC; laDrL Conboy and Trustee Hodgson 
will also be present. The B.I A. is ar-
candl‘(ïltlgarfyjn*et.ïg8 for the different 
conti-sL* * durin* y*e coming municipal

, New Manse
weri® ,£laV,Ltei'er8 hav* completed their 
work on the new manse for the Earls- 
court centrai Methodlet'Church. and the 
building will sbon be finished 
twelve rooms In the new manse.

_ Successful Florists
The well known florists, Miller and 

were very successful at the recent 
horticaltural show at the Exhibition, cap- 
turliy.’ ,wo silver sweepstake cups, valued 
at $-u each, for carnations and roses, 
xnese cups were formerly held by Dales 
of Brampton, and have to be won two 
years in succession to become the pro
perty of the winner. Miller and Sons 
also got six firsts and two thirds out of 
eight entries. Visitors are welcome to go 
thru the conservatories at any time.

- To Open Streets
vv. Russell, secretary of the British Im

perial Association, has received a com
munication from Works - Commissioner 
Harris regarding the opening of Day and 
Sellers avenues. He has recommended to 
the city council -that these avenues be 
opened.

• ,ThXJargest attendance ever witnessed 
at a V ard Seven Ratepayers' Association 
rneetlng filled the large assembly hall of 
the Annette street school last night. It 
had been extensively advertised that 
Mayor Hockén would'address 
of the west end

Letters of Commendation 
Written by Governors and 

Officials.
r.r i willms — - , stock, andexpects to pay 4 per cent, on the com

mon.
The good-will of the. business of Chaa. 

A. Low & Vo. is valued at $65,000. of 
1 the Irairgrteve Company at $50,000, and 
■ X ?.. th<J iuksetter-Meyers Company it 

\ Mo.OOo.

I i cases o’clock.the citizens
on the detaJls in con- 

nectlon with the proposed purchase by the 1 
city of the Toronto Street Railway and 
Toronto Electric Light .Companies, but at 

■ the !ast moment bis worship found It, 
Impossible to attend, and Controller Mc
Carthy, armed with the necessary sta
tistics, was present’ to present the facts 
to tire people.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 25.-(Can. Press.) 
Francis Bowes Sayre and Miss Jessie 
oodrow V ilson, second daughter of the 

President and Mrs. Wilson, 
in marriage Late today 
House, before a company of distinguished 
officials of the United States Govern
ment, members of the diplomatic 
Cbrîe ^r*ende and relatives.
edth^ra»8fene rare brilliancy, touch- ®dJbru the ten minutes of ceremony with
vSttdeut°»ernn.ty the President of the 
Hd state8 stood beside his wife, their 
faces a study in deep emotion as they 
gave in marriage the first of their chil- 
dren It was an Intensely human hlght 
as the meaningful words of the service 
were softly spoken befciyfe an altar jf 
palms, fersn and white lilies. With a 
pretty double ring service, the couple 
were united, the assemblage spoke the 
Ixird s prayer in fervent monotone, the 
Marine Band struck up the wedding 
march of Mendelssohn, and from that mo
ment the whole was transferred into a 
scene of gay animation and joyfulness.

A reception for the guests by the pre
sident, Mrs. Wilson and the wedded cou
ple followed, and soon the east room was 
cleared of Its carpets and the young folks 
danced well -into the evening, brilliant 
uniforms and elaborate gowns gliding 
gracefully over the glistening floor, under 
the bright glow of the crystal chandeliers.

«.Cut Cake With Sword 
When the guests had gone the bridal 

party sat down In the breakfast 
and the bride cut the wedding cake with 
the sword of Dr. Cary T. Grayson, U.S.N., 
the president's physiol an and companion. 
Then there was a merry dinner, an affeo, 
tlonate good-bye and the couple whirled 
away 111 a White House automobile on 
their honeymoon. Their destination was 
kept secret, but In a few days they will 
go to Europe to return early In January 
to Wllllamstown, Mass., where Mr. Sayre 
will be assistant to President Garfield" of 
Williams College.

The service was a unique combination 
of ue Episcopalian and Presbyterian 
forms. In the latter the word "obey" Is 
not Included In the promise of "to love, 
honor and obey)” but upon the bride’s 
especial request It was Inserted.

The Rev. Dr. Beach spoke the service 
In a low, even tone.

J. H. Sculljn, the promoter of the Cana
dian Industrial Peace Movement, declares 
that, despite any attempts which may 
have been made by mistatement to deter 
him In his task, hetâ

over
or neglect more serious cases which 
would entail hard work in the 
investigation and possibly 
danger.

A
way of 

personalwere Joined 
at tlie White

Assault and Robbery.
About 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon two 

unknown men entered the home of Mrs. 
I > 8. Goldberg, 16 East Stuart street, and 

. after supplying the wants of the Inner 
' oaijl. *uPP1,*d by the daughter, Mamie 

Goldberg, they bound and gagged the 
1’OUDg girl and placed her in the cellar.-

The girl was later found In 
aolous condition by her sister.

The authorities were notified, but bo 
far no arrests have been made.

_ . "For Good Roads.
County Clerk Jardine is in receipt of a 

communication from the deputy minister 
. Public works, Toronto, to the effect 

‘ '“at an order-in-counctl has been passed 
the County of Wentworth 

$4413.47 for Its good roads scheme. The 
amount is the third of $13,420.42, which 
moneys were spent by the county during

This sum will have little effect on the 
large amount required, over $60,000, for 
the maintennee of the good roads already 
in operation.

means to carry for
ward the organization ofa branch In To
ronto.

Atl
It is easy to hold up the driver of 

a motor car for 
easy to go and arrest a daring crim-, 
lnal> That is the crux of the matter. 
The cases which entail long trying 
Investigation on the part of the poltee- 
man are generally the ones where ar
rest and conviction will be of most 
value . tb - the community, and under 
the fee system police activity of this 
kind is not encouraged.

What of the magistrate or J. P. who 
is paid by fees? Does the 
tem under which he works not put 
him oh the horns of

lYBODY'SGOING is a 
of control willspeeding, but not boAs a direct answer to the charge made 

by the secretary of the Retail Merchants' 
Association, that permission to 
names of

corps.
HCKET ADMITS TO ALL. ~
>t 8.30, 50c, 75c. Box seats, il. 
'hildren under 12, 25c.

, Civic Hospital
The question of the establishment of 

a new civic hospital, to bé called the 
Howard Park Hospital, Was then brought 
up by A. B. Rice and Lieut.-Col. Moore. 
At present the nearest hospital to west 
end people is the Western Hospital on 
Bathurst street. It has been estimated 
that when the hospital is completed the
fifths c?Pwmtinn w,i‘ be 500,000. two- 
■trier L h ■ b.,reside weet of Bathurst 
®, 01 h section as large as the City
midsttaWU WU1 ' have no. hospital In its

an uncon- uee the
Lieutenant-Governor Gibson 

and other lieutenant-governors 
provinces of the Dominion in

Of theLEEN WILHELM support of 
the Industrial Peace Movement, had been 
given without their having looked into 
the matter very fully, and that Mr. Scul- 
lln, the founder of the

lowüachaus
Pianist. 

MASSEY HALE,

sday, Nov. 27

• f\

n-lst.

There arovery eys-
. _ Site Chosen

jla.lbe®n chosen which Is almostss r SLswsjsrjyt
bulking ne,ar,1 H‘Xh for. .the new

sha^^P^J6^ Jh*^ Willie no
no way be a money making boncerh.

Open Door Policy
„ h?ectal emphasis will be laid on they, 
hfjy. hospital s "open door" policy, by 
'',h‘9h i Physicians may attend their pa- 

anX warf • PPblle or private. The 
Association are asking for a 

similar hospital In the extreme east ehd, 
and a deputation was appointed to wait 
upon the board of control and council to 
ask that a bylaw be submitted In Janu
ary providing for the donation of. 200,Odd 
for the establishment of the new civic 
Howard Park Hospital. Dr. G. W. Clen- 
denan. thé chairman of the board of gov
ernors, and others, spoke In favor of the 
proposal.-

Lucid Explanation
Controller MdCarthy then very lucidlv 

exp^lned the çhief factors In. the pro
posed railway pu renege agreement; He 
briefly reviewed the situation from 1861 to 
the present and showed how the pres- 
ent situation with regard to the fran
chises of the various companies Concern,-, 
“•came about. He enumerated the early 
efforts of the mayor to negotiate a pur
chase proposal and the final securing of 
the experts and the negotiating of an en
tire clean-up of the franchises.

Facts Necessary
"In spite of the opposition expressed 

since these negotiations commenced,” 
said Controller McCarthy, "I took the 
stand that it Is dishonest to submit a1 
plebiscite or money bylaw before all the 
facts could be placed before the people. 
Is there a man here who wants to vote 
on a *30,000,000 proposition on what men 
say about it until a signed and sealed 
agreement is drawn vp?" (No, no.) 

Unified Service
The controller then briefly touched on 

No aspects of the case have some of the points that have been raised.Qave been "There are 21,862 acres in the present 
negiectea, and the fact that Uie com- city, of which So/0 acres have been an-
mittee recommends the am/btntment nexod alnce 1891- This same area, with________ . , “ appointment ft population of 80,000, is served by radial
or a commission to control the police lines, uur Ideal is a unified, one-fare 
affairs of the county is surely in Itself Toronto as 11
evidence that the time is ripe for re- Slums Created,
form. * "The two-fare system creates slums In

•the centre of the city. The tube propo
sition was only a partial solution for a 
portion of the peopie, and means a con
tinuation of this system of a double
fare.”

Mr. McCarthy went on to quote ïrom 
Arnold's report of 1V11, before ine present 
proposal was thought of. "Toronto does 
not at present need subways so much as 
It needs more and better surlaoe lines ano 
cars preferably under a unified manage
ment/'

"The physical assets," continued the 
speaker, "are valued In their annual re
port to the shareh 
Uur valuators have 
count at *8,884,000.

ved Scats, 73c. $1.00. $1.$#. 
a loony tâ^rows), $2.00.
iush seat’s.

a very mean- 
dilemma? He cannot sit and hold 
court free of charge all day. and there 
is the constable depending on his feee 
for bread and butter. Now and again 
a case in which conviction would en
tail glaring Injustice may be dismissed, 
but the instances are few and far be
tween that- a small fine at least does 
not result.

New Hospital Plana
. Architect Darling, who supervised the 
building of Toronto's new General Hgs- 
P'tal, had a private conference with the 
Controllers today in connection with the 
?aw mountain hospital. He announced 
that, he would prepare plans and super
vise the construction of the hospital on 
condition that no local architects had 
scything to do with it. 
should not be -two head*, 

t ‘There arc as many hospital _ ideas as 
there are hospital experts," was tlie com
ment of Mayor Allan, and no definite ac
tion was -taken <

50 CENTS.

ns
I room

He said there
ap-

Can there be any doubt that both 
the police and magistrate must be 
paid salaries sufficient to make thepi 
Independent of costs? Put In that 
position in fact where energy and ef
ficiency. on the part of the police and 
just administration on the magis
trate’s part would be the only sources 
of revenue, then quality and not quan
tity would be the ruling factor in 
county police courts. Special atten
tion could then be devoted to brandies 
of police work neglected under the

NEW SCOTLAND 
PLOWING MATCH

_ „ Egg Boycott.
Following Mayor Allan's, successful

crusade against the high price of milk. 
It was announced here today that Ham
ilton women will take up arms against 
the exorbitant price of eggs. It was 
said that an egg boycott will be com
menced shortly, and that the mayor will 
4>e asked to conduct it.

, , Municipal Abattoir, 
k «to likely that the question of a 

municipal abattoir for Hamilton will be 
considered by next year's council. Al
ready talk of establishing such a plant 
Is starting. The idea is to have all meat 

ln Hamil'on prepared at the abat
toir. Those who favor the scheme think 
It would be quite feasible to then allow 
farmers to sell their meat by the pound 
on the market.

ft was announced at police headquart
ers this morning that the civic authori- 
tle* will be asked to pass legislation 
whereby all newsboys .selling papers rn 
the public streets will be forced to take 
out licenses. »

“k—“Belies of beauty sow. _ An Explanation
President Holmes,- of the Earieoourt 

\ oters’ Association, lias received the fol
lowing letter from Principal J. A. Brown, 
of Hughes school. Caledonia road:
Dear Sir,

If I ain to believe rumors I am of the 
opinion that your secretary either misun
derstood my telephone conversation with 
him or else he is unconsciously express,- 
mg (In ms name) his own private opinion 

Aid. McBriei). When I Interviewed 
the alderman he treated me with ail due 
consideration. He pointed out to me how 
to get the overhead bridge at Ellis aven
ue as regards the completion of the street 
across -the- cemetery. He said it was a 
matter which should be undertaken Joint
ly by the' city and township. "

In Justice to myself ajid Alderman Mc- 
Brien, X feel this letter should be read to- 
yotir association I

«Xeda'nd.VhCF?°?e^ 
noïX^ad donTZ"'' “a“"™8d-

In connection with the task of organiz
ing a branch of the Industrial Peace 
.Movement in Toronto, which he has un- 
dertaken, he has received the endorsation 
of the Toronto Board of Trade In the form 
°*. a resolution favoring the movement, 
which was passed on Nov 14. Following 
the charges made against him, Mr. Scul- 
lln yesterday offered to return this reso
lution of the board of trade to President 
Brock and Secretary Morley, but the 
answer he received was that it would 
rake stronger evidence than had been of
fered before they would lose their confi
dence In Mr. Scullln or his work, and 
that they would stand by the endorsation.

Has Many Proofs.
As a proof of the faith that Is taken 

In the work by the people of British Co
lumbia Mr. Scullln has letters from Pre
mier McBride and eevry member of the 
British Columbia cabinet endorsing not 
only the movement but Mr. Sculling hlm- 
helf. Hs also has a letter from Pre
mier McBride and every member of the 
that the Hon. T. XV", Crothers, minister 
of labor, endorsed the movement. F. A. 
Acland, deputy minister of labor, ex
pressed his full accord with the move
ment ln an address delivered by him 
before the Ottawa Board of Trade.

Mr. Scullln has devoted a number of 
years In bringing the movement Into a 
flourishing condition in the United States 
where It is now established in many cit
ies. In this connection he has a letter 
from ex-Presldent Taft, in which he 

“ A successful movement of that 
sort would be something in the Interest of 
both labor and capital, and the country 
at large, and you are authorized to say 
that you have my sympathy and support 
in such a movement."

ID MATS 25;& 59cWed.
_ _ Satyj ------
The Bright, Rich Comedy

lAiTHE MAN
IE1 from home

I Nk-vt—The Iilttloat

A. E. Marshall, Strange, First 
in First Class—Very Keen 

Competition.

1
Rebel

iOF BURLESQUE
with

UY SPENCER

The New Scotland Plowmen’s Associa
tion held a very successful plowing match 
at A. Kerr's larm when about forty teanv 
turned out to compete for the many 
prizes offered. The weather was Ideal. 
A large number of spectators turned out 
to witness the work of the plowmen.

The results were as follows:
First class In sod—1, A. E. Marshall, 

S trange ; 2. Mark McCallum, Teraperance- 
vlhc; 3, Leslie Sturdy, King; 4. H. E. 
Ross, Sutton ; 5, Cameron Walkington, King.

Second class ln sod—1, W. M. Baker, 
XXeston; 2. D. McMurchay, Port Credit; 
3 Geo. XVllllams, Klelnburg; 3, Thos. G. 
Sinclair, Harrlston; 4, Frank Teasdale, 
Browns Comers; 5, D. Rawlings, Hazle- ton

present system, and the -police could 
go at their work cheerfully, free from 
the worry of securing enough petty 
cases to keep the pot boiling.

The police committee of the county 
council has already done a great deal 
of useful work in the preparation of a 
report on the county police systeîh 
which will be dealt with by the 
cil today.

N

LESS THAN DEMAND
(Signed) j. A Brows.

NORTH TORONTO.
7 « !

NO BLAM-E FOR DEATH.

In the Inquest into the death of 
Oeorge Kerry, who was struck by a 
street car at Adelaide and Peter sts. 
on Nov. 11, and died at the Toronto 
General Hospital a few days later, 
medical evidence showed that the 
man had died of bronchial pneumonia. 
Coroner Thompson's jury found that 
altho the accident was unavoidable, It 
had accelerated Kerry's death. No 
blame was attached to the motorman.

■fugli Chalmers Tells Toronto Ad 
Club They Are Hard 

to Buy.

he Original Grogan.
XVEKK— DANDY GIRLS. 113

The scarlet fever outbreak In North To
ronto Is becoming Very sorlotie, no less 
than 62 cases having been reported from 
Ersklne Avenue School. The medical au
thorities haVe been engaged on the ques
tion for some time, and no Improvement 
seems to have taken place In the epi
demic.

Suspicion has fallen on this school as 
the cause of the affair, as no sewer con
nections have been made, and, with a 
roll of over t-wo hundred children, this Is 
cop«'dered a serious menace to their 
health.

It is claimed Uiat children suffering 
from, a mild form of the Infectious dleeasd 
are to beaeer, ln the playground with the 
others, and people have also grown very 
lax with regard to quarantine regula
tions. ■

The North Toronto Ratepayers' Assort, 
ation arc to be approached on the sub
ject. with a view to having them take It 
up with the proper authorities.

coun-
’S THEATRE
^ekaofy*N^: 24.VenlnM’ “f* SELL SCIENTIFICALLY
tm s Third Generation, Blssett 3
[■(•Connell & Simpson, Apdale’s I 
L. Goldberg, Hines & Fox, Mi 
Iua’t Harrow, the Rinetograph,
n. sd

Strange T Z^Mell ‘ McCallum OrtwiHe*:*"! 
^abrt-T C, Moyes, Laskay; 4, Adam 
Re^d, Brown 6 Corners.

Men's class in stubble—M Cameron 
Smart. Brown's Corners; 2, XXTfi. Ireland, 
Linton; 3, John Malloy, Strange; 4, Jesse 
Baker, Strange; 5, Alf. O'Dell, Strange; 6\ 
îYank Rolfe, Laskay; 7, John Ireland, 
Nobleton.

Aged men's class in stubble—1, John 
McCullum, Scrlpturetown; 2, xValter Ire
land, Strange; 3, J. M. O'Brien, Lnskav; 
4. XV M. O'Brien, Palgrave; 5, Nicholas 
Cole, Strange.

Boys under seventeen—1, Robt. Far- 
ren- Banville; 2, Fred Roy, Laskay; 3, 
John Gillies, Strange; 4. Jas. E. Burns, King.

Boys ’under 15 years, wheel plow—1, 
Jos. Egan, Scrlpturetown; 2, J. H. 
Blough, Schomberg Junction; 3. Harrv 
Ireland, Woodbridge.

Specials in sod—Best six 
A. E. Marshall.

Best flnieh—Mark McCallum.
Best ins and outs—A.
Best going team—N.

Be Honest, and Advertise in the 
Newspapers — and 

Succeed.

. i

WESTERN COLLEGE OF
.DANCING
ft——  --------------—

The burden is on the individual 
members of the council, however. It 
Is for them to

The members of the Toronto Ad
Clulx heard Hugh Chalmers, president
of the Chalmers Motor Co. of Detroit
fÂ thalf fl"1-8* monthly supper at the
trodifrtn”6 u0llla!t evening. In ln- 
troduolng Mr. Chalmers, the president
he xvasaa^rtf ' Wj G' Rooke' that 
‘Î ^,U8a self-made man, having start-

eRdJr/he(?fflce of the National Cash 
if™ °" ^yton. Ohio, when -he 

until 1h yv,ars oId- He gradually rose 
accented be<:^me manager. He then 
Motnr rY position in the Thomas 
nf°»h y " and later became president
as wAT"' rhlch le now known 
as the Chalmers Motor Co

, hard’a8t thing to' buy with 
™Cro?i 3 ralns'" S4,tJ Mr- Chalmers.

H1,™6" cannot be paid too much, 
and It Is very hard to find men with

-leVoh?,ld hlgh salaried positions. 
!-> la tribut ion vf the g*oo<Is is 

hardest problem today. Years ago it 
was the production of.goods that wor
ried the manufacturers, but today that 
lias been overcome and now articles 
market"8 turne,i out too fast for the

The factors of selling goods are ad
vertising and salesmanship. All busi
ness men and cities are advertising, 
even If they do not know it. People 
get an Impression, good or bad, of a 
business or city, and in this way they 

f advertised. I was greatly sur- 
prised to see the great developments 
that have taken place in Toronto 
since I was here four years ago, but I 
had to come here to find it out, be
cause you do not advertise your -city. 

Just Two Reasons.
There are only two reasons why a 

business man should not advertise. 
They are because the business is so 
large that it is unnecessary to adver
tise or because it is so small that ad
vertising cannot be afforded. Adver
tising consists of having the right 
idea and using it at the right time. 
t>( honest, sensible and persistent in 
your advertising. You have to adver- 
ti»c every day to make it successful, 
because It is the hardest thing* In the 
world to find a yesterday’s paper, and 
when it is lost your advertising is also 
lost. Yesterday’s news is stale today, 
and so is yesterday’s advertising.

“Newspapers arc the best advertis
ing mediums in the world, «because 
they reach the greater number of peo
ple.

states; say whether dry rot 
shall continue or no. XVhat York does 
today may sweep the province tomor
row, and If special legislation le re
quired reform may be general.

What will they do?

NEW BEGINNERS’ CLASS 1
forming to begin Tuesday, j 
Dec. 1st, 8.30 -
arid -Gentlemen.
Place register.
St. P. 862.

C. F. DAVIS, Principal
84667

D.iii. Ladles 
To secure , 

215 Dundas

PRIZEWINNERS 
FOR GOOD ESSAYS

GERMAN GOODS TO FORE 
AT PANAMA EXPOSITION

%ere at $17,787,000. 
ken them into ac-SCARBORG SOLD 

DEBENTURE ISSUE
Half Million Dollar? May Be Vot

ed for Erection of 
Building.

LONDON, Nov, 25.—(C. A. P.)— 
The Berlin correspondent of The Da fly 
Mall asserts that 1400 great German 
firms and corporations have agreed to 
exhibit at jthe Panama Pacific Expo
sition at Han Francisco in 1915 and 
that thus Germany will have the great
est display that she has ever hod ln 
any exposition ln -history.

An appeal will be presented to the 
relchntag, the correspondent adds for 
an appropriation of *500.000 for a Ger
man building at the exposition, and 
there is sufficient parliamentary em
portera ln sight to vote the grant bv 
a large majority.

AMIV! on HOTE'LS. n other words, we 
are taking them over on the same wish, 
as in 1921, and that on our own esti
mates. XX'e are getting the present value 
discounted at five per cent, of surplus 
profits, amounting to *10,712,000. The 
enure tracks and plant of the Toronto 
and Suburban Railway m West Toronto, 
including the Lambton, XVeston and Dav
enport lines, within the city limits, are 
vuiueu at $51.000, and not a cent of value 
!» assigned to their franchise, which, in 
ont case, at least, may be perpetual. 
(Applause.)1 And," he continued, "we 
have the light to take over such portions 
of the radiai lines as may at some tutu re 
period iklt within the boundaries of the 
City of Tot onto.

crown fur-

EL ROYAL
^st-appointed and most caw- 
sa^ed. 53 and up per day. 
American Pian.

Helen Burns Wrote Best Com
position for Toronto Hu

mane Society.

!W S- Marshall.
.,B^SMKroom*d and «Quipped*team—Mark 
Mccaiium.
lory631 B°lnS tearP ln stubble—John Mal- 

Best looking plowman—J. H. Blough.
For School Buildinedit!

g in the 
Township—Fair Price 

Secured.CE- WALDORF 
REMAINS OPEN •$ the Heleen Burns of Lansdowne School 

was awarded first prize by the critics 
of the essays submitted in the To
ronto Humane Society’s essay compe
tition off the subject, "Why I Should 
be Kind to Animals.”

Thin People 
Can Increase Weight

ltors controlling the Waldorf 
Itojv Ont., have decided not > $
the demolishing of the Wal- i V 
<-xt spring, and traveler», 1 

■ max* receive the usual first- 
nddation under the proprl#- 
. TÏ. « >ardner.

The same designing 
The same tailoring 
The same guarantee. 
Whether you pay $55 or 

$30 for a Semi-ready Suit the 
style and workmanship is 

, there.

Tenders were onened..................... yesterday for the
sale of $3,,000 of debentures to ratio 
money for school buildings In Scarboro 
Township. The best offer came from the 
Dominion Securities Corporation, viz.! 
98.13, which was accepted. The deben
tures bear 5& per cent. Interest 
term of 26 years.

Light and Power,
"in addition, the light, heat and power 

franchises or the radial lines are taken 
at no valuation. The Metropolitan car 
line, on Yonge street, Is valued at *64,000, 
and tile irunentse at *183,000, whlcn 1» 
based solely upon the earnings of the 
line on this street. The Kingston road, 
yueen street and Scarboro divisions are 
also Included. XVe pay for this $22,000,000 
ln bonds, which, reduced to a cash basis 
amounts to $2o,400,000. There arc, how 
ever, other- expense items which should 
be added to this amount, including the 
$2,280,000 which the city owes on Its pav. 
ins account. The $1.250,000 spent on civic 
car line* is also a debit amount, and 
makes a total expenditure for the railway 
of $25,530,000. Allowing 70 per cent for 
operative expense, thé city will ln 1928 
own the system complete and cleat of 
debt, if tne present fares are continued ” 

Well Prepared.
At the conclusion of his address a 

number of questions were asked, and 
several criticisms culled from" an evening 
paper were brought up, but Controller 
J.;i Cartny had come prepared fbr anti in
viting questions and easily satisfied ins hearers. , ”

Tee "'<-*1 Toronto Cricket Club
(heir seventh annual

The. contest is 
the first attempt of its kind made by 
the humane society to impress upon 
the. young the necessity of kindness to 
animals. The essays themsdlves 
disappointing in quality

Thin men andtid-î women who would 
like to increase their weight with 10 
or 15 pounds of healthy “stay there’” 
fat should try eating a little Hargol 
With their meals for a while and note 
results. Here i-s a good test worth 
trying. First

werePULLAN and ûone
were deemed worthy of the gold or 
silver medal.

The following are in the prize list 
and will receive prizes from Bishop 
Sweeny in the Margaret Eaton Hail 
on Thursday evening:

Lansdowne Avenue—Helen 
first prize.

for a
S ALL GRADES OF

The ratepayers of Scarboro Village 
building a gravel sidewalk from Kingston 
road along the Markham road to the vll- 
lage. The work, which has already been 
started, la being done at the 
the residents ln the village.

T£ PAPER areweigh ■ yourself
measure yourself. Then take Sargul 
—one tablet withThe difference in price 

represents the difference in 
the cost of materials.

Every garment is silk-sewn, 
whether it is a $15 Suit or 
Overcoat or a “ Special Order” 
at $18 to $40.

NEVER
BEFORE

I «'very
two weeks. Then weigh and 
again. It isn’t a question of how 
look or feel or what 
and think.

meal—for
760 Offics: 490 Adelaide W. measure 

you
your friends say 

The scales and the tape 
measure will tell their own story and 
most any thin man

expense of
367 Burns,

Dewson Street—Blanche 
Noble, Grace West, Ethel Stephen
son. St. Cecilia’s—Marjorie Hartrick 
North Huron Street—Abe Wilson 
Mary Hairs!ow. Deer Park- J. Cowan- 
King Edward—Ella M. Canham. Mc- 
Murrich—Lloyd XII. 1 -caver.
Avenue—Josephine McDonald.
Cay.

>0 TINNING 1 TODMORDEN
UTne extension of the hydro-electric 

or woman can I ;iFhts cr-et of Leslie street on XVj ne 
easily add from five to eight pounds I *"Tanktin, Summon and Greenwood aveu
li. the first fourteen days bv follow- ' ba? hailed with delight by the 
ing this rih,pie direction. Xnd boat ltoilted t#nr°th«1zi '!,nft' They were

,at. rapidly*and l£yfe^£SdSKfe 

but mix ng with your food, it turns P|et<td before the severe weather sets In 
the fats, sugars and starches of what 
you have/

•MPT DELIVERY
ada Metal Co. Ltd.
BAS R AV1WUE

t Withrow 
Grace 

Street—Jessie 
Somerville, Esther T. Nelson. James 
Flax ton, Lawrence XVallace. Norway 

Gladys E, Hall. Edna Westerman, 
Doris Hopkins, Lily Doran .

i.* (Winchester has the One Hundred Dollar 
man had opportunities of In. 
vesting hie savings as profit
ably as the millionaire.

e make clothes to Special 
measure.

Call them Semi-ready 
Special Orders.

Tailored by the best tailors 
in the world.

REBELS MET 
I SERIOUS REVERSE ANNIVERSARY AND AT HOME.

List evening the 82nd annivêrsay 
and annual at home of Nassau L.O.L., 
No. 4. was held in Victoria Hali, about 
500 being present. XV. A. Jennings, 
"W.M.. was in the chair, and a very 
select program was rendered by mem
bers of the lodge. Sandy Grant D 
Cromble, Miss M. Pat tison. A. Pag-iaC 
Mtis Margaret Park Wilson, Eddie 
Plggot, W, J. Blackburn, Mteg F. Bry
an, Mtis G, A. Hodgson, J. XVUliamu 
the X'ermont Sextet. Thomas Dean, W. 
Percy. S. McHent— and J. Kelly con
tributed to the program. A dance ta«

’ ’ * be at home.

ten into rich, rlpo fat- 
pi educing nourishment for the tlssuos 
and blood—prepares it in an easily 
assimilated form which the blood can 
readily accept. All this nourishment 
now passes from your body as waste. 
But Sargol st-'ps the waste and does 
It quickly and makes the fat-produc
ing contents of the very same meals 
you are eating now develop pounds 
and pounds of healthy flesh between 
your skin and bones. Sargol is safe, 
pleasant, 'filch ni and Inexpensive.

Druggists sell ,t In large 
forty tablets to a 
guarantee of weight 
money back.

<.

i . , —1 held
in S, Janies’ liait rMubl^veT.! 
cobipleted one cf the J 81
yeans in their hlxivty.

LONGBOAT BROKE LEG
CANNOT MEET SHRUBB

i TTY, -Nov. 25.—(Can. 
ee thousand rebels have 
v&rd from Torreon. 
he wap department they 

1 I-eTa'.-’, force under Gen.,
(1 Gen, Cape-da, about 125 
f Torreon, but

J. them being kllleu. Tj
,r the main line of the ■ 
way, which was resumed ■ 

ter many week*, has again* 
ipted. the rebq'e cutting* 
h of Saltillo, S

most successful Write for list of bonds 
yielding 6 per cent. Inter set.

, -iAc-
kLONG BRANCH.

Royal Securities 
Corporation Limited
Queen and Yonge Sts., Toronto

Halifax

HALIFAX. Nov. 2,1.—-(Can. Press. 1— 
A telegram received here from the wife 
of Tom Longboat the Indian 
says;

"Longboat has broken his leg and 
will not be able to run against Shrubb 
at Glace Buy."

runner, has 
been secured, a-d the rr.eu will meat 
at Gla^$ Bay next Monday

Several cases of housebreaking have 
come in from Long Branch recently, and 
the detectives employed by the Cottaaers- 
Association to Investigate the 
have several clues which they 
Ing up.
,vT,b« ™an who used the telephone at 
name wlihU7tTe!". 1°,U1, had *° kave his 
cafieri m b Pe.ht,:al' and he will be 
ra,,*, ZX * u»P*alu his presence In the

Iwere re- I
The Semi-ready Store

R. L Tooke Furnishings 
^143 Yonge Street

runner,' In order to be a successful salesman 
you have to sell the goods In a scien
tific way and be honest, 
have brain

I
-1matter 

are followYou must 
power.a thorn knowledge 

of your -goods, t:ivt. Industry, sincerity 
enthusiasm

boxes— 
package—on a

increase or

Quebec 
Ottawa London, Entf.

St. Ives the Marathon Montreal

Iorgan lain* methods and
an open mind "
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